
Stage 2
Week 6 - Thursday 19/8

Please make sure you have checked Teams to fill in your 
Daily Check-in form.

TURN IN your work on Teams by Sunday Week 6 22.8.21



Today’s Routine
Remember between each subject, get up and take a 5-10 minute break!

Spelling

Writing

Morning Tea 

Maths

Lunch

Creative Arts

PE
Instructions:
1.

Look for this box on your slides for 
instructions on your task...

Scan these QR codes on your parent’s 
phone to watch the videos if you don’t 
have internet access on your device!



Spelling Word List - year 3 - Unit 21
List 1 List 2 Extension List

bar
car
far
jar
tar
arm
art
bark
star
farm

are
part
hard
dark
March
ask

asked
after
past
fast

last
sharp
tomato
charge
large
basket
calm
class
laugh
heart

article
argument
barbeque
participate
marvellous

guard
guardian

carnivorous
departure
parcel

pasta
rather
staff

master
disaster
koala

photograph
laughter
aunty

afterwards



Spelling activities - year 3

Instructions:
1. Write out your spelling 
words each day.
2. Record your answers 
using the ‘draw’ tool or
write your answers on 
paper and upload a 
picture to the next slide.



Spelling - Year 3
Instructions:
1. Complete your spelling on a piece of paper and upload a photo here if you cannot use the 

draw tool.



Spelling Word List - year 4
List 1 List 2 Extension List

dirt
first
third

thirteen
thirty
stir

were
word
heard
early

church
circle
purple
return
world
worst
learn
serve

service
Thursday
turtle
journey
observe
vertical

worthwhile

affirm
burglar

burgundy
circular

commercial
courteous
determine
emergency

fertile
herbicide

observatory
occurred

permanently
returnable
semicircle
surgeon
turquoise
vertically
worthless
yearned



Spelling - Year 4

Instructions:
1.Complete 
questions using 
the ‘draw’ tool 
or write your 
answers on 
paper and 
upload a 
picture to the 
next slide.



Spelling - Year 4 Work
Instructions:
1. If you can’t use the draw tool, answer on paper and upload a picture on this slide.



Writing Instructions:
Read the information, watch the video and 
complete the activities of the following slides.

The job of a writer is not only to write but to get the reader wanting to read the text. 
Many people will decide if a book is worth reading after 3 or 4 sentences so it is important 
to hook them and make them want to read on from the very beginning.

Think of it like a movie - if the start isn’t interesting we go back to the menu and find 
something else to watch!

So here is what we are learning to do…

1) Don’t start when things are boring.
2) Start with action or a moment of change.
3) Use backfill to explain who, what and why.
4) Then get back to the action to keep your reader engaged.

Scan me for 
the video

PR
O

O
F

bit.ly/sizzlestep

Or got to...



Writing - Start again
The starts of the stories are boring and uninteresting. Your job is to rewrite them and make 
your teacher want to read on. Think about:

What sounds could be happening? What would the scene look like? 
Could someone say something? How could you surprise your reader?

The first one has been done for you - If you are still unsure watch the video for extra help!

Scan me for 
the video

Or got to...

https://bit.ly/TPSsizzle



Writing - MY WORK

Record your sizzling start here:

Instructions:
Use the planning you completed at the beginning of 
the week to write a sizzling start.
Remember to hook your reader in and get them 
interested ready for the next part of your story!



Maths- Number Talk Instructions:
1. Look at the image below and 
think of all the ways you can 
show your mathematical 
thinking.
2. Complete this number talk on 
the next slide or insert a photo 
of your work.



Maths- Number Talk - My Work Instructions:
1. Complete on the slide or 
insert a photo of your answer 
to the question on the 
previous slide



Maths Year 3 Instructions:
1. Watch the example below.
2. Choose 3 cards and find the sum. 

https://bit.ly/TPSY3AddendsCards



Maths Year 4 - Addition 
Addition - Formal Algorithm (with carrying)
Let’s see what we remember from yesterday. Go back to Wednesday Maths Year 4, if you need to 
revise!

I’m learning level

I can do it level

Challenge me! level

Instructions:
1. Choose a level of question to answer - remember to challenge 
yourself! Can you work your way through all levels?!
2. Complete the following questions in a book or on a sheet of 
paper.
3. Take a photo of your work and upload onto the next slide.



Maths Year 4- My Work
Instructions:
1. Choose a level of question to answer - remember to challenge 
yourself! Can you work your way through all levels?!
2. Complete the following questions in a book or on a sheet of 
paper.
3. Take a photo of your work and upload onto the slide.



Creative Arts
Instructions:
1. Choose at least ONE activity to complete.
2. Insert an image of your work on the next 
slide. 

Visual Arts Music Drama Craft

Task: Cat-toons!

Explore elements of drawing by 
creating a cartoon character 
cat. 

Click on the link or scan the 
QR code to access the lesson:
https://bit.ly/3jNOMhb

Task: Body Percussion 

Create a body percussion 
rhythm to the song and 
perform. Have someone 
film/photo you if you like and 
upload it. 
Click on the link or scan the 
QR code to access the lesson:
https://bit.ly/3yCNoUN

Task: Play a game of charades 

Charades is a game you have to 
"act out" without speaking, 
while the other members of 
your team try to guess what the 
phrase is. 

Click on the link or scan the QR 
code for some hints:
https://bit.ly/3s944AL

Task: Town Planning

Use everyday objects around 
the house (cardboard rolls, 
cardboard boxes, recycled 
goods, lego etc.) to construct 
your own model town. It can be 
any design - your own creation. 



Creative Arts - My Work
Instructions:
1. Choose at least ONE activity to complete.
2. Insert an image of your work on the slide. 



Physical Education
Instructions:
1. Complete the activity to get some much needed 
exercise!



Finished?
Check your work. If you’re happy with what you have 

finished, you now need to submit your work on Teams.

● Click on ‘Home Learning’
● Click on ‘Assignments’
● Click ‘Turn in’ when finished

Have a great afternoon!


